NOTICE FOR CANCELLATION OF TENDER

The tender for the work of "Erection & Commissioning of Chp complete with Feeder Breaker and Belt Conveyor at Sendra Banspora Siding of Sijua Area" invited vide NIT ref no. BCCL/CGM(E&M)/ F-Tender/11/155-214 dated 5.1.11 is hereby cancelled without any financial bearing on either side.

Chief General Manager (E&M)
BCCL/Koyla Bhawan

Copy to:
1. All CGMs/GMs of Areas including Washery Zones of BCCL for wide circulation through display in the Notice Board.
2. D(T)OP D(T)IPP D(T)IP D(S)IP CVO BCCL
3. CGM/Co-ordn(CGME&M)/CGM(S&M)/CGM(F)/CM(CMC)/CM (P&P), Koyla Bhawan
4. Sr Es to CVOs for kind information
5. General Manager (Civil) Civil Deptt, Koyla Nagar
6. HOO(Admin) BCCL, Koyla Bhawan with a request to display the cancellation notice
7. GM (system), BCCL for logging the notice on Website and confirmation may please be send to the address
8. AGM (E&M), Sijua Area
9. APM, Sijua Area
10. ACE, Sijua Area
11. Builders Association of India Central Akashimara, Kantal, Kabras Gom, Dhanbad-826113
12. PRO, BCCL for wide publication as per norms and also arrange to send the paper cutting to this office as well as display in Website
13. Shri D. Bandhopadhyay, IAS(Retd.), GD-89, Sector-3, salt lake, Kolkata-700016
14. Kolkata offices of all Subsidiaries
15. WCU/SCCL/ACLU/MCL/ECU/ICL

CC to: Concerned Bidders

a) M/s Black Diamond Equipments Pvt. Ltd.
   156, Indira Commercial Complex
   Transport Nagar, Koria

b) M/s Bedford Earth Movers Inc.
   Near Raw Gandhi Chowk, Reapur Road
   Bypass